
and they will know that there are ninety- - the UVi4.WiUui!
iiine'chances against, to one in favor of road should be Salem instead of SaliBu
their leaving their masters- - and reaching believe il would not be'teriouslv rpi.tijt

A' erest in this rmatter. fand who does rot 1) re TH E LAST HOURS OF THE
U - :

This day' nt 12 o'clock, according
NEW YORK SENATOR SEWARD.
The Whig party in the Empire State is nowfleet iopon the aboveones! ion, and answer itABOLITIONISTS AT WORK! - to

in ft similar predicament to thai m wnicn me a snot where our present law cannot reachor Blaise it tu on own iwiuu.We learn from a friend In Guilford, it well in this section who my have, at one tL'
is bed hopes of increased commercis.1 'Democracy found themselves two )ers ago. a resolution bjr both Houses of .

Congress,
three weeks a gov tb first Session of theft i divided, and. that, too, Dy me oiavcrr" Trm tit KnoxviUs Register.

j
' Vs from a communication In ibe last.tfreens.

j r borough Patriot, that tbe Abolitionists In that
!',"'iCminiv aria creating strong furling among the

by the construction of this work.I birty-nrs- i oongrrs is io irniuunic. i

them Nor will this law prove beneficial
to the-Southe- rn States alone. Trie free
Slates are complaining heavily of the
burthen of their free negro fopulalion-s- n

much so that the creat State of Ohio is

question. As long as any considerable por.

lion of the Whig party of New York sustain thel ter,NORTH CAROLINA ELECTION.
I ! V -

a . - Kite I i ne oession nns, irom 115 urgHiumg r
its close, been (one of unprecedented lengthiaveholders! by their operations, and injur.

tr aerioustv the value of slave property. It
ABOLTTIOX fcXJOICnCO AT? TUB BXSUtT.v ,

Th rernt Democratic triumph in North uneoniiitutional and mjscnievious course pur

--finer trx rtvU means of ridding herselfteems that a couple of Vesleyan Preachers and : labor. The elements of sectional
strife Appeared, at its very outset, to haveCarolina is claimed by the Aboliouists as tri-omp-

h

of freedom over slavery, while at the

Franklonian. Mr. Butterworth
cert at Mr. Shaver's Hot rl on Tuedi '

ing. on this new and singular instroroeI?'
entertainment was successful, tod j, j i r
prove so al all times while the novehy

H

instrument lasts. But when that it

combined, by distracting ana aiviuing me
south, ft lew latnt voices nave Deen nearu w

sued by Senator Seward, we fervently trust tnat
disentients from so fanatical a course may lie

found numerous enough to keep the party split f
for, far belter will il be for the best interests of

this country that the party should remain dm.
ded forever than id unite on any such platform

that of Sewardism. The support given by

Crooks and McBrlde. are In the habit ot bow-

ing forth regularly in that section against slave'
ry; and on (he 9ih of last month McBride
Wached a sermon at Jamestown, (ihe head- -

reioioe at the result as a triumph of southern Nationnl Councils, to arrest the progress
of public affairs ; and for several months,
seemed to threaten to "reduce the Govern: i right." But those wno tnus rejoice oeiong

to that party whose" champions in Congress in--jqiiarters of Aboliijonisrrt, in Guilford,) which
was esDectallv chared with the fury and fire

of this population. Now, judging from
tbe number who stampeded from Pitts-

burg, it is not improbable that a good
deal of what is called the free negro pop-

ulation of the non slaveholding States is
in reality, made up of runaway slaves;
and if they ar either surrendered under
the fugitive slave law. or if prompted by
terror of its enactments they fly to the

. i . . . a . L. the M Franklonian" will not pass Tor roucV
Like the bell music it Is imDrsetir.M.the majority of tbe recent Convention to Mr.

?tf his nefarUus doctrines. The Correspondent
ment to inaction and imbecility, through
the failure of Congress to pass the annual
bills necessary to keep it in operation.

variably vote wiid tne ADoiuionms wneornr
any question affect iog the rights and interests
of the anuih before hat body! Lt' common use ; and yel, like it, i Quiuof the Patriot says

eaie,.Tto following is an extract from ft letter'V Sir. When an enemy is at a great distance, laining for an evening.The political atmosphere within the walls

Seward is justly regarded as a renune iniena
ed for President Fillmore, whose anli section
al and patriotic course is exceedingly obnox
ious to the fanatical abolitionists. His signa
lure of the important bills lately passed by Con
?ress. and Danicularly his approval of the Fu

from Cincinnati, published in the National of the Capitol became so exciteu mat me Frsnklonian ! What is it whatdoei j,L.
e 7 Is such the inquiry of our reader, i

pUr danger Is not so great as when he is near,
v tut when amongst us, every man should hare
Us eves ooen. I was in Jameatownj Goilford

Anli $l4very Standard," of the 22d ult. lik
i It Willi Men bvrthe relaras of tha Gubernatorial

lectio in North Carolina, that David S. Reid, tkt man

British possessions, the free States will get
rid of al least a portion ol this burthen
upon them.

THE CAROLINA WATCHMAN.

ilive Slave Bill, has given inexpiable offencecount j, a fe w days ago. Sabbath the 9th Inst.
was Informed two Wesleyan Methodist wko ttod by Jamet M. Root, J, R. Giddmgi, Havnt-ha- l.

Hkmtin. David Wilmat. and other, in voting for to these higher power gentry." The Ulica

rififvr aiv the (ullovvin? history of thepreachers were to preach in the village at 10
1 o'clock, Al U and 3 o'clock, P. M. They the fxdution of Slaveay in tht Territory of Oreeon.

have not seen one T We will try louli iU
how they can make something 0
much like it : ttrJ

Take about two dozen tumblers of dig;
sizes, and arrange ihem in rowon t
ble so that they do not touch each otber-wi!- "

wwww. - a m

whole transaction :enK. in WtAl Cinvernor of onn Carolina,
the oo!S AnU- -Whiff coodidate that has ever beetvelect The Conspiracy Developed. It has longaccordingly cam and fulfilled their appoint,

'rhents.' Having to presch myself at 11 o'clock. Salisbury, IV. C.ed, in ti state, aince the election waa given to the peo
been evident to those attentive to passing events
that a skilfully contrived plan existed to form a

conflicts of inflamed passion ana preju-
dice might, without much exageration, be
compared to the storm of a few nights ago
when the incessant flashes of lightning
from cloud to cloud kept the natural at-

mosphere for some time in such a blaze,
as to blind the keenest vision, and, with
the accompanying roar of Heaven's ar-

tillery, to strike with awe, if not with fear
the stoutest hearts. But to all such con-

flicts, political ;as well as atmospherical,
however menacing, there must be a term.
Certain questions being at length disposed
of, both Houses of Congress vere happily
restored to a frame of mind adapted to

I did not go to bear ihem at, the rooming ser- -

I went to the - three o'clock service, mourns up. i nere, you hare itsectional northern party, founded on the agita I
fwhlch was held in the Friends Meetinghouse Franklonian," theisa veaipla ition of the slavery question, and which, it was

TOntSDlT ETOI5C, OCTOBEIt 10, 1840.

THE GALPHIN CASE.

After all the outcry of the Locofocos about
The two men were presentCrooks and Mc

ple. I 1

Tit canvati teat conducted on the Slavery quet-tia- ni

the Whig denying the expediency of the Wd-m-ot

provieo, and the Democrat eueiaining D. S. Reid,
who ha ever been afriend to the Proviso, and, when in
Congre, votedfor it in the Oregon BUL D. S. Reid
leads Gov. Manly 3,500 votea; the average Whigvote
being from three to eight thousand majority. Three
cheers for North Carolina !"

hoped, would ultimately combine all the States
Rrlda MeCr de held Forth. lie commenced f the North, and thus enable the leading con

athe service: bv reading the first eight or ten
spirators to. direct and control the destinies o

Verses of thai ft8ib chapter of tbe Prophecies of

what of the bell shape, with shanks lo iV

wbioh are firmly set in the table. Tie
former takes his place standing j0 fnj
this table, and having washed his handi dn
dips the fingers in water and pastes thera ot!"

the country.! Chief among these conspirators
the Galphin case, thy could not finally get rid

of it without being brought to condemn them

selves. They alleged that it was a grand
Isaiah, together witllQ23rd and 24ib Psalms.

It will be seen that tbe Standard's corres- -l i rniiB. in this State are Thurlow Weed and William
H. Seward th3 one a reckless and malignantAiier tnis a oTuin wu auiix-- m" " i

t- - .:r..i .,t pondeot eives quite a plausible Reason for his the transaction of business, and have
. . os .1 1 ....Cd a ions prayer m wuitu wuwU, ....u.t ...v. . .

swindle on the Government, and even up to theFbis should teach southern Derooc- -rejoicing. assailant oi me ooutn ; tne oiner an uusciupu.
.n mn imnnrlinl Imtnn hill il will nil! 11 1111.' I Inn ffomflfrns'tlf' whose Dolilical life has beenoppressive slave holders were largely: re mem.

be red, and such petitions as the following present, occasionally indulge a strain of abuse

against General Taylor's administration makI xmmAA mm id IA ivinrt Prefnnn and ntAC. I tnAnf in fnmpnlinrr discord, fostering agitation
m rm l uv . ...w " ...w - I .. . ... " - T Omade J Lord have mercy, upon such

, lice with them are quite dinerent inings, ana and supporting ami. renters ana aooiHiomtus in

and around the rim of the vessels toocbin
lightly with the balls of ihe fingeri. Yibr
lions, such as every lady who washes her oi
tea things and tumblers, has produced a
sand times, perhaps without noticing, ir,
this way made to harmonize into music. Tfc,
sounds are exquisitely sweet.

Mr. Butterworht's Concert is worth its tr.

assaults upon pnvuie riguu biiu iuo puiiuv
These leaders in a cause in- - which it

monstrous even io be a follower, prior to the
President Taylor and the accession ofbondage, and depriving

mT i - .
rerties," &cM &Cr1 The speaker then took bis both Whigs and Democrats, will remember who Mr. Fillmore, secretly advanced their project

manifested the grea'est satisfaction at the elec- - and endeavored to make the .whig parly of N.

worked steadily at it during nearly the
whole of the short remainder of the sesion.
Something even more favorable may be
said of the effect upon Congress of those
measures of compromise, as styled by
some pacification, as called by others
which had stilled the storm. The spirit
of Conciliation has shed a visible influence
in regard to almost every question of leg-

islation which has been since agitated,
over, the members of tbe two Houses of
Congress, who will in turn, it may be trus-
teddiffuse it among the constituencies to
whose bosom they are about to return.

Tbe night of Saturday being the last on
which any bill could pass Congress, so as
to be in a state to be presented to the

text, dtc, &c. j

On ibis point the speaker came out fully on
tie doctrines of Abolition. He was as strong

tion of David S. Reid, M the man stood by York purely sectional in its character. Sly at-Jam-

M. Root, Joshua R. Giddings, Hanni tacks upon Messrs. Clay and; Webster, land

other whi29 would not follow Mr. Seward'sand incendiary in bis denunciations of owners
H of servants as Giddiogs, Smith, Thompson, or

' 1 the far-fam-
ed Douglass. He said there were

ing that ihe ground work of the assault. The
fact is, so many of their party had, in former

years, robbed the Treasury, ihe Galphin case
was, and is, viewed by them as a sort of good

Providence, since they imagined thai it placed

in their hands a weapon to combat, those who

were wont to throw up to them the Rices, Har-

rises, and Swartwouts.
But as remarked above, they were not

able to gel rid of the Galphin case without con
demning themselves : Mr. Crawford, conscious
of his integrity, and resolved to submit to no
stain upon his character, petitioned the House

of Representatives to pass a resolution to bring
suit against him for the recovery of the money
which he as Secretary of the Treasury, paid
on this Galphin claim. The resolution passed
the House almost unanimously. It went to the

lead, with bilter assaults upon the South
were the only indications of their secret deter
mination. j

"Soon the advent of Mr. Fillmore forced up

bal, Hamlin, David VVitmot, and others, in vo.
ling for the exclusion of slavery of Oregon."
It must be humiliating indeed to those patriot-
ic, well.meaning Democrats who voted for Mr.
Reid, to hear bis election claimed, and with so
much plausibility, too, as triumph of Free Soil
Abolitionism over slavery, or, in other words

many men, and among them men of learning.
Doctors of Divixity, bo professed to preach

t tbe goipel, and a free salvation, who were all

ney be charges for an admittance. '

A Strange Sight. Under this head
Asheville Messenger tells of a man who
whipped at tbe whipping post in Waynest
N. C, last month. But why write it dow u
"a strange sight 1" Why, the man wu t
preacher of the gospel I He was convictdrf
horse stealing. lie is to remain in jail m
months, and at the end of the term is io .
ceive nineteen lashes more in addition tot
thirty-nin- e which were given him the oiU
day. His name is Beesly.

on Messrs. Weed and Seward the unwelcome
truth, that their conspiracy and base persistance
in a useless and mischievous agitation wouldthe rights of the south; and we trust tbe Whig President of the United States for his ap-

probation, both Houses sat late, in a trial
of physical strength on a contest between

men and women in bondage, contrary to the
cot pel which they hypocritically breached, and press off North Carolina will make the humilia be met by the power and infleunce of the go

tact ring in their ears, that tney yernment, strengthened by the patriotic men ofting may
them on disagreeing votes uppn one ortake warning and never again be guilty of such
two amendments to the Civil and Diplo

all parties who loved Ihe Union for the glori-
ous triumphs it had achieved, the blessings it
had imparted to a free peoplefand the count

their bands were full of blood, whose end was
eternal death,! if they repented not of their
cruel deeds of oppression, and disobedience to
tbe gospel which they knowingly pre verted. He
then went on to shew tbe injustice of with

matic Appropriation bill ; a contest which
folly, such a culpable dereliction of duty as to
vole for a man who sympathises with those who
would abolish slavery or dissolve the unionr

But we do not look to the Democrats to wipe
did not terminate until four o clock in theless benefits it promised to the whole human Senate and there the Locos killed it.
morning of the Sabbath, when absolutefamily. The conspiracy, thus opposed, wasi! holding the scriptures from servants, and re- - The Steam ship Pacific, an America" Mr. Crawford proposed to waive all technical difficulsoon overthrown in the national councils by exhaustion rather than conviction obliged'out this foul stain upon the hitherto unblem.

ishedlame'of the mother of Tennessee. We the adoption of measures of pacification, and each House to recede a step, and so to
the country once more enjoyed quiet within its

luilng to. teach them to readthe barbarity ol
I the laws of the State of North Carolina on this

Subject. And then again in one sentence sent"
the whole Southern Church to hell de.

Iclaring it impossible for them to be saved.

must look to that patriotic party that basal,
ways, until it unfortunately; split upon local
questions, resisted tbe temptations and en- -

bounds. Being foiled in their attempts to make
the halls of Congress the theatre of their sec- -

suffer the bill to pass. The passage of
that bill was in effect the crowning act of
the session ; containing, as it does, besides
the ordinary appropriations for carrying

vessel, made a passage from Liverpool is tet
dajs four hours and forty-fiv- e minutes, woiciii
said to he 17 hours ahead of the quickest trip

ever made by any English vessel. If the Yu-kee-
s

can't write smart booksr(tbe Engluknj
thy can't.) there are some other things wkick

thejr can do, thai old mother England would U
proud to claim.

Tbe above, and such like denunciations, he croaebments of modern Democracy. They tional and traitorous performances, the conspi- -

must replace North Carolina in the proud posi rators against the Union determined to devel
tion she has heretofore occupied. Those Whigs P their plans in the whig convention of this

fa frr4-t- t lltn At llian as! tkni fitfifi IVf laaasi rA Q rrl mrrAlMfriA r t r v nt t asari o tar o a 1 1 m

on the Government, important legislativesaid he felt it bis bounden duty to make, re-

gardless of men, or of human laws and insti-ti- it

ions to the, contrary and that he was not
araid to declare the truth which be was com

enactments, such as the rules prevented

ties, and to try the question purely on its merits. If the
Court should decide that the claim waa not legal, he
stood ready to refund the money. If the decision
should be in his favor, then no one could longer doubt
the propriety of the payment of the interest. Might not
cne have supposed, that the Locofoco party would jump
at so fair a chance to get back into the Treasury the
large sum of $180,000, which they cry out, from Dan
to Beersheba, was illegally paid away 7 They have no
doubt upon the point, (that is, if we may believe what
they say,) that the money was illegally paid. Mr.
Crawford proposes to refer the question to their own tri-

bunals; and yet, strange to say, with a perfect assur-
ance that the money ought to be recovered, they refuse
to allow the suit to be brought ! The resolution was
laid on the table, 27 votes to 25. This is as complete a
confession of hypocrisy, and of gross injustice to an in-

dividual, as ever came under my observation. As a

nuw a v at i j s ss iuo uutj nicy wwcu tu i uvr i uu uunmu ouiiiuiuucu i

country and their party, to assist in bringing up. their followers to the attack, and by the adop. Jom com,n.& UPU .V!llh,n ' e SesS,on ,n the
on North Caro na the humiliation that now tion of resolutions, wh ch. n fact, denounced M" " uismiwi uma. .iccmiuumurmmmissioned to declare. 1 do not profess to give

the precise language In which the sentiments hangs over her like an incubus, should, in tbe President Fillmore, urged ihe abolitionists of to enumerate or particularize them, ex- -

were uttered but tbe substance. The reader kindnes manner, be made to leel the lull torce tne country on to turlber agitation, developed cepi lur uie saiisincuon oi our warning
jrnay in soma instances, say, that the represen- - of the vponsibilily that rests upon them. their conspiracy for creating a purely sectional ton readers, to state that the clause for
lalion Is surely too strong. I do not think it is They have, under the influence of local preju party. extending the Capitol buildings one of
As strongis the reality.-wit- h the circumstances dices, aided in bringing disgrace upon their "This move in the game of sectionalism the questions on which the two Houses at
of Ihe case for there were some twenty or stale, and as true men, they should embrace having succeeded in the convention, Mr. Duer first disagreed forms part of the bill as
ijiirty DARfcics whether bond or free I know ihe earliest opportunity to redeem not only their on intimate friend of President Fillmore, and it nassed. the amount of annrooriat ion on

Camden Rail Road. About three miles of

this road, the trestle work over the Wsterts
Swamp, was thrown down on the 3rd initial
A train was on it at tbe lime. Every thieg

was criifthed. and though no lives were lot;

there were a number of persons seriously is.

jured. Efficient measures were immediitt!j
adopted to repair ihe damage.

mere matter of pecuniary concern, the people ought to
call those to account who assert that the government
has been cheated out of 8180,000, and yt refuse to
take any step to recover the money. The case was ablyLet them, then,' recently from Washington, with the Hon. Fran ly being reduced from two hundred thou- -liui, mm a wsi airngrr in ids piace silling "u uicir uwrii cusracier.
and eloquently presented by Messrs. Ewing, Dawsonbefore the speaker to hear the whole. This come back to the old lines in which they have cis Granger and other whigs of distinction, re. sand dollars to one hundred thousand.stood shoulder to shoulder with the truest and tired, and, having assembled by themselves, re- -
and Badger, but all would not do. The party could not
spare so. potent a humbug as the Galphin business hasnoblest Whigs in the union, in so many bard solved to present an address to the whigs of proved, and so it would not do to put it in the Courts,
where a just and conclusive decision could be had, and
the impudence and falsehood of Looofooo pretence be
exposed. For my own part, I thmk the only parties

lougm contests. me estate and call a convention.
Tbe official returns of ihe recent election Such is the history of this treasonable con-sho- w

that Reid's majority oyer Manly is 2,774. P'racy of Weed and Seward, from its com-Manl- y

onily fell 289 behind jiis vote of 1848, ne"cement up to the present lime. It is, in
whom Mr. Crawford wronged, were himself and the
Whig party and that by the indelicacy of receiving

circumstance heightened greatly the criminal,
ily of his discourse.

Mr. Edit 01, 1 board ihe above discourse with
much pain, and retired feeling, is it possible
that the citizens of Jamestown, and Guilford

. county, dec, are going to submit quietly to such
oWZfi ' are thevgoing to sit with folded
hands, and let their domestic peace and rela
lions be broken in upon, by fanatical, misguid.
el and incendiary zealots ignorant, coarse,
fool hardy, and presumptuous declaimers? I
Call upon men of intelligence, upon sober
rhlnded men, men in authority our iuderes. our

while Reid gained 3,358 oyer his vote of that ,ru,h & combination of disaffected, over-ambi- - even a just claim, while he himself was in the Cabinet."

Alabama is on the right track. We ndici
that ihe Alabama and Tennessee River Rul

Road Company, have advertised for contndi
for iron rails to be made ol Alabama ore.

They state that there is plenly of ore andccal

in ihe country lo be traversed by ibe road.

That is ihe way to work out Southern indepes.
dence name and a p!ace-self.rep- ect, asi
the respect of others.

Late on the same evening the bill,
which had previously passed the Senate,
granting land bounties to soldiers of for-
mer wars, received the sanction of the
House of Representatives, and may be
considered as law. This bill may be re-

garded, fbrm tbe amount of public lands,
which it disposes of as one of the nost
important acts of the session.

We shall not fail to give to our readers
the earliest possible account of all the bills
which shall have become laws.

Of these measures which appeared to

tious whigs against the President and tbe har Fayetteville Observer.year. These facts, taken in connection with
the heavy losses sustained by Manly in strong
Whig counties, show that North Carolina is
still a Whig State. Let the Whigs now go
to work and marshal their forces to cive the

THE LAST 1Y OF THE SESSION.

Can it he true that there were any consid- -

mony and the welfare of the: Union. It com-
bines all the elements of 'sectional agitation in
this State, and will draw to its support all those
whigs who prefer the advancement of higher
power,' Senator Seward, and baneful sectional erable number of the members of Congress

jrhagistrales, our lawyers, our Grand Juries
enemy battle again. Let every man be at his
post when the decisive blow is to be given,
and let each one do his duty when the signal

drunk on (he last day or night of the session ?ism, to President Fillmore and the stability of
the Union. To this position of the open hostil
ity Mess Weed and Seward have been fore

I

is given, that noble flag which now trails in
the dust will throw out its graceful folds over a ed" DV the accession of President Fillmore ; for
more brilliantly victorious party than has ever was ffident that if a plain, marked line of

us imperatively to demand legislative in-

terposition, but which have failed to re-

ceive it, it was the great subject of the de-

pressed condition of the Manufactures of
the country- - that of Iron especially re-
quiring a modification of the Tariff; and

demarcation was not drawn, the masses of themade the welkin ring beneath a North Caro

Murder. We learn by a gentleman Ooo

Wadesborough, N. C, tbat Mr. J. D. Smith,

of that town, was killed there on Mondtj Un

by a man named Morrison. Smith, it is said,

was talking to the man about bis drinking, tsd

threatened to discharge nim from his employ if

he did not abstain from drink. Morrison be-ca-

enraged, and threw a hatchet at Sroii.
It struck him ontbe bead and broke bis skull

He died in about two hours.

lina sky;

(0 exercise Iheir vigilance, ibeir authority.
Such teaching cannot Tail to create dissalisfac
tion and insubordination among our domestics

if not to excite them to deeds of the blackest
i.ue.. I ask, with such public teaching, if men

Can feel (hat they are safe from tho assassin's
knife, from the incendiaries' torch T

'ij The Pkcss must speak out our Magistracy
(Must act our Judges must give stringent, yes,
4tenstringent charges to Grand Juries on the
ubject. These men are doing evil, and if

they can feel, should be made lo feel, that al

party would gradually slide into the support of
tbe, administration. This was evident ; and
hence the necessity of impliedly rebuking ihe
President, and compelling his friends to secede,
so that the separation miffht be distinct and

the River and Harbor bill, tbe passage of
- 1

We see it very distinctly hinted in the Repub-
lic, that there was. We see it intimated in
other papers, and again in some one or two
others, broadly asserted that a large number of
them were drunk! The closing scene in lhat
distinguished body is also described as one of
great confusion and disorder. If the members
were drunk, no one will doubt but there was
disorder.

Now if the devil gets into a man when he is
under the influence of liquor, and often drives
him to tbe commission of crime, will any one

wnicn was que to tne great interests and
wants of the West, hitherto not sufficient

1 PRESENTMENT.
The Grand Jury of Harris county, in the

discharge of those duties which require
them to take notice of nuisances, have

palpable, and the issue between Seward and Mr. ly regarded and respected by the General
WW f J . mruimore oe piavniy presented. Such, at pre. Government, Tills last bill, we have no
sent is the state of the whig party, and the de. doubt, would have commanded majoritiesthough they are in a free country, of which

iey boast, that they are not at liberty to tram. made a j presentmen t from which we in both Houses of Congress, could it havevelopments of time will render this more and
more apparent. To the whiffs of New Yorkpie upon the rights of freemen, and endanger quote as foljows :

tiiVproperty and safety of our citizens."
. .Ve decidedly11. : f i i

beeh reached in time to pass upon it.
Nat. Int.disapprobate the course therefore presented the question, whether they- . -

. 1 L... I . T - will sustain the whig President or the higher1 mu, wnicr vi me aoove is, ll appears, a
Treacher himself: and w hnvm nn An t.

The law lo abolish tbe slave I ride ia lbs

District of Columbia, is thus eipeessed : "I:
shall not be lawful to bring into tbe District of

Columbia any slave whatever for the purpeti

of being sold, or for the purpose of being pis-

hed in depot, lo be subsequently transferred l

any other Stale or place, to be sold as mercUs

dize."

power senator.
puiaucu uy our iasi legislature, in ma-
king provisions for calling a State Con-
vention, in the event California is admit- -

From the Pet. Intelligencer.
THE FUGITIVE SLAVE BILL.

pretend that his majesty would lose so good an
opportunity to do mischief as not lo walk into
Congress when the door is laid open for him ?

Will any one believe that once in he would
not do all the mischief he could?

We should really feel mortified and disgrac- -

The beneficial operations of this law

The following is an extract from the address
of the minority, written after they bad seceded
from the Convention :

"When, from all the Whigs in Congress
and in the Union, one is selected for a special
laudation, it must be for something marked and

are already being made manifest, for, by
a New York letter in another column, it

teu into me union as a ptate. We do
not believe such an act ion the part of
Congress to be sufficient ground to dis-
solve the Union, nor do we believe in the
past movement of those who have advo-
cated and advanced the holding of the
Nashville Convention. We hold thatCon-gres- s

has committed no act authorizing

his given a true account of this outrage at
Jamestown. j

-

It does not become us to volunteer our ad
fico on this sulject.r any ctber, lo the peo-pi- e

I Guilford County; but we may be allow
e4 to e i press our profound surprise that such
conduct Jo their midst is permitted to go d.

This man Crooks, we are informed,
js(now indicted in one of the Counties in that
part of the State, a.d will have to stand a tri-
al; but we hesitate not to say lhat he and his
associate, McBride, ought lo be silenced at
once. This is a mattsr.about which we would

will be seen! tbat a lady in Baltimore no
sooner heard that the bill had become a
law, than she sent to New York and pro- -

particular in his course. It would be vain to
deny that this emphatic condemnation of Mr.

0" Instead of Barnum having o pay bad
for Jenny Lind, il is stated that the proprietor ol

the Irving House, ibe crack Hotel lo St
York, paid 81000 for the privilege of eater-lainin- g

her I

Seward especially, in the circumstances under cured the arrest of a runaway slave, and
had him sent to Baltimore where the oihwhich it was given, has reference to bis course

on the common subject of slavery. It would
go forth to the common understanding of men

ed if the members of our National Legislature
conduct themselves in this manner ; and as we
would not employ a drunken man to do busi-nes- s

in the common affairs oflife, so we should
unhesitatingly decline sending such an one
charged with tbe important business of Legis-
lation. Those of them who either on that or
any other occasion while in Congress got
drunk, ought to be expelled repudiated at
home disgraced every where, and consigned
to his own private affairs.

the holding of said' Convention ; that the
power of legislation upon

'
the subject be- -

C J 1 . I . ... .uiits iu LiiiMvrp.x Hinn nnvinnp noan i mm m mmwii.,... l:. i:o -- o cii cuk iiuu oi ui urcuuar opinions, oe re.i einlanat ions, no nrnmiti Ibear no eicuses, no

.f rform.tlon r .m.n , ZZJll.' !iroiCU "J constitution ot ttie United garoed as an incorporation of ihem into tbe,sA:Z: rL7'?!? J ice every movement in that re- - creed of the Whig party. The design to con.
Whig parly of ibis State into an abo- -I Wick race, as ther are the .worn f.V Z ll 8Pec? we gard as being Revolutionary in ibe

whites .nrt ih .. .k.: j- . Us character ; and . the time for the neo. ,,t,on 97 or rather to destroy tbe Whiff oar.

LIST OF ACTS
Passed at the Jirst Session of the ThirUjfrl

Congress.
An act to enable the Stale of Arkanui J

other States to reclaim the Swatnp laod

within their limits.
An act granting the right of way awl row-

ing a grant of land lo tbe States of IHi

Mississippi, and Alabama, in aid of tbe cos- -

build up an abolition nartv on its ruins.eriwho would ihieM ik.m t .ir.ii: i I pl to move, if theV move at all. ia onir lJ nd
i: - w, ii iueii uiauuncKi I u ben the Constitution has been violated is ,a,. manifel in he adoption of the 7th re.work, are no better than ther.

er requisitions of the law will be complied
with. Here we find that the great city
of New York where are congregated
more free negroes, and more materials of
all sorts for mobs and riots than in any
other place in the Union, this law bas
been promptly executed. And yet our
Representative in Congress speaks lightly
of this bill as giving additional security to
Southern property and Southern rights 1

But this New York case is not the only
evidence which we have to show that the
bill will be efficient, for no sooner did the
runaway' slaves about Pittsburg get tid-
ings of its enactment, than they were on
the wing for Canada ; thus showing that

PLANK ROAD.
We notice the Asheborough Herald, premis- -

aoiuuon ot .nr. Uornwell. The compromise
resolutions, while thev assert the whole known

b

s
it
id

1

jlVe bar no wish, of course, to produce un. m A Pfnind palpable banner. Until
necessary alarm on this subject ; but we feel then we bold that we are most solemnly doctrines of Northern Whigs on the subject of ins Ine successful prosecution of tbe North

StrUClion of a nilrnnH Cmm PhiarrA40 Mobile- -
w wv vui uuir iv wain mo peon

against Abolitionists, AUIition U ,

All Br! In O m.nH tnl ..innl.marlirT (0 IB"

ce in me settlement tbat bas
discountenace agitation.'
I . Ian sn. va - 1 1 ,4 iroiHiori movements. Toe enemv act entitled An act respectine fugitive fro"midst: and as we value our Drone rtv of--1 be time is not far distant ILoi ihWini ivk;. Jc vi. r JL justice and persons escaping from service. . u.6, v. ic w or manere

T mr. Wtn measures in aIHh.i ! : :,.:Le T ,U tbeir masters ' nnnnr-- A Fh - 17 93.to the position which the? hare taken, and. l.

Carolina Rail Road, is of opinion that it will be
useless to run the Plank Road lo Salisbury,
and thinks the neit Legislature should so amend
the charter as to secure in extension to Salem,
instead of lo this place.

We have no doubt it would be more pro6ta-bl- e

to Ibe State and to the Stockholders in the
Plank Road, to lake il to Salem. Its hearing

though the Whig party may be
7 defeated in the

cases o adopted, ir such meni Crookt arid 7J. ."vM' ""wuiw, woo are ats-McDrt- Je

art allowed to go on unpunished, it tQfWng the public peace by seeking to
will not be loner before Aholiiinn :il..-,r- . foment it;nnt -- j i

tney uiner iota calo from Mr. Mead in reC 1ZSr: " "a'Va. wmJ ed to the ,alUor the law to Sou.hrrn.Hi uiuvo tL Tiriorv rmuarht . ..!,. .i.:j 1 Hiniciiuiiirrx. 1 he ereat number whieK.fittTtsirrf.UDWwiiidtow.'

with blessings to the whole country.. Um .u i'it-T-U
! . ..

rt luat ufjr unc AJur--n empioyeo in earn
departed from the single city of Pittsburg
shows what a vast amount of slave prop-ert- y

has beeh lost This drain upon the
slave property of the South was increas- -

Ing a notoriety of shame, Jand in making Hungarians Coming. Mr. Lukacs, a
from Fayetteville is more in tbe direction of j

Salem, than to Salisbury ; and when we shall I

An act to authorize notaries public tot
and certify oaths, affirmations, and acknow-

ledgments in certain cases.
An act providing for the taking of tbe se-

venth and subsequent censuses of the Unites

States, and to fix the number of the member

of the House of Representatives, apd to pro-

vide for their future appointment among
several States.

An act to incraee the rank and file of '
army, and to encourage enlistments. ,

An act for the admission of ibe State of Ca-

lifornia into the Union.
An act to establish a territorial goveroB0

themselves fifrsohjects of Wblic condem- - me1mbcr ? tbeO Hungarian Congress
arrived

on his wav
nation. In

v
the meantime

iithey
.
prostitute ZfSuVm j , auu wuue tx greai many

riluunwnjr sieves may take ibemsel

.vvh " f, UV VU( ICCC. in- - '
dtrd, ire bear thai they have already been en-CS- 'd

in farming Cburehet or Associations of
noq-slsveboldr- t tnd that they Insultingly re-fis- e)

lo sit at fhs same table with slaveholders,
when Ibey can avoid it I These men are the
ajtnt and Instruments of Northern Abolition-fH- i

to whom they regularly teport an account
f their doing, and the degree of success ng

their efTrii, If ibne things are per.
rrn'tied now, what may n t be done five or tea

ars hence? ' Let ererj roao wbofcels an In- -

r M "? tutMiy. to me West. Heifi the agent of about 1 1 Kf ma K irthnm . e . 1

Have tbe Kail Koad in operation, ibe Plank
Road for the distance it may run parallel there,
with, cannot reasonably be eipected to prove ve.
ry useful or profitable. Fayeiieville will real,
ize more trade if tbe suggestions of the Herald

BaluAmer. :!.ei1lO0!!ndKHa.nFr"1,' "- - rehof,h!P:'' law, U will operate
XjT Bishop BascomV last words are--

said to hae been, my confidence ia Al- -

very rorcibly to slave,prevent at theto settle at the West. Tbey will require-
South from

from ten lo 6!ty thousand? acres ofj.nd. norant as thfy are, l&vcq'aJod
mewhere n the North-Wester- n Spates. deal morelnftrmation Wwe suspctmtgoty iaa is unshaken.

prevail, than to run the road according to the
charter as it now stands ; and if it is the wish
of the Stockholders, and tho judgment of

lor Utah.
An act to suppress the slave trade io

District of Columbia.ir.
ir


